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Jason Mark Cummings
 

Loved Son of
The Late Dennis Cummings 

and Lynette Lucas
 

Much loved father of 
Jasmin and Dennis

 
Adored Pop of 

Lucas
 

Cherished brother of 
Michael

 
Missed greatly by the 

Cummings, Lucas, 
O'Hara, Kennedy

 and Harris families
 
 
 



Someone close has left our side (again)
its hard to bear the thought

But try to remember the good times
and the happiness they brought

Our memories will help us, to keep on keeping on
For the love we hold in our hearts and mind

can never ever be gone.
thinking of you Jason 

                                         from the Thorpe family



The way we were.....
Memories light the corner of my mind

Misty water coloured memories of the way we were
Scattered pictures of smiles we left behind

Smiles we gave to one another 
For the way we were

 
Can it be that it was all so simple then

Or has time re-written every line
if we had the chance to do it again

tell me, would we , could we
 

Memories may be beautiful and yet
what's too painful to remember

we simply choose to forget
So it's the laughter we will remember

Whenever we remember
 

the way we were
the way we were

 

Love Jasmin



from 
cousin Amanda

A whispered breath , and then your soul
flew, silent and swift like a passing owl.

 
Away from pain and muddled brain

now free to join lost loved ones again.
 

The memories stay, your love, your smile,
part of our lives for a long long while

 

from cousin Carissa







Jason's family thank you for your presence here
today and for your expressions of sympathy

and support. You are invited to join them at the
Griffith Leagues Club after the service.

Griffith Regional Funeral Services
6964 4473


